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Abstract: The tropical glaciers of the Cordillera Blanca have played host to some of the most signifi-
cant mass movements ever recorded in the world and Peru; many proglacial lakes formed in this
mountain range have natural dikes made of moraine material, which, if they collapse, would present
a risk for the cities located downstream of a proglacial lake, where the proglacial lake Palcacocha has
a remarkable background regarding floods. The Sentinel-2 MSI (Multi-Spectral Instrument, Level-2A)
has a specific band for snow probability mapping that indicates glaciers and snow cover; this is
effective for recognizing proglacial lakes by calculating the NDWIice. It is also helpful for lithology
with SWIR for granite moraine deposits and slate moraines in the proglacial environment Palcacocha;
these deposits surround the proglacial lake, with NDWIice determining the perimeter where sediment
interacts with the rocks and meltwater. In addition, there are high radon concentrations made by
ice avalanche impacts on the proglacial lake. Unstable glacier blocks cause ice avalanches into this
proglacial lake, and the radon responds to flow variations from these high-impact avalanches. We
used the device RadonEye PLus2, which allows real-time detection of radon flux changes in the
proglacial environment. Our results indicated that ice avalanches making a high impact in the
proglacial lake cause turbulent flow and generate radon concentration marks with a rising magnitude,
while the absence of ice avalanches in the lake will cause the values to go down. The relationships
of radon concentrations in the atmosphere for a tropical proglacial environment are radon and
temperature (R² = 0.364), radon and humidity (R² = 0.469). In a passive proglacial environment with
prolonged rainfall, radon concentrations tend to decrease, with an inversely proportional relationship
between humidity and radon in the tropical proglacial environment. Proglacial lakes in the tropical
zone often have large volumes of freshwater with high slopes from tropical glaciers, and climate
change effects are an imminent danger for nearby cities.

Keywords: tropical glacier; proglacial environment; remote sensing; radon; Peru

1. Introduction

A glacier is a mass of snow, recrystallized ice, and pieces of rock that accumulate in
large quantities, which is what forms proglacial lakes [1]. Since tropical glaciers generate
glacier mass impacts in nearby proglacial lakes, and since the radon decomposes and
produces an alpha form of ionizing radiation [2] which is also used for natural hazards, the
analyzed for preventing GLOFs is open, then respective analysis with the proglacial tropical
environment is imminent. The radon atom moves in the proglacial lake periphery, water
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that has recently come into direct contact with sediment or bedrock containing radon [3],
geochemical composition in nearby areas of glaciers that includes outwash deposits and
derived soils can closely compare with local bedrock units and as such allows potential
radon assessments [4]; radon’s diffusive flux from channel floor sediments of the proglacial
environment has a potential source of radon, particularly after the onset of widespread
melting across the catchment and development of a channelized system [5] and at the
moment when gusts increase, concentrations of radon decrease [6,7]. On the contrary, when
temperatures increase, radon levels rise [8,9].

Glacier and sediment-related hazards in a proglacial environment are typical, and
if the scenario is a temperature that tends to increase, it causes rapid melting of glaciers
and hazards such as glacial lake outbursts [10]. In the last few decades, many far-flung
satellites with diverse sensors were launched into Earth’s orbit with specific objectives for
the cryosphere, which means that we can estimate snow coverage via remote sensing. In
particular, some of this satellite data are publicly available and completely free; as an exam-
ple, Sentinel-2 satellites can offer multi-spectral imagery with a 10-m resolution and a 5-day
global revisit frequency for spatial-temporal land floor monitoring [11]. One of the most
difficult parts of snow coverage mapping via satellite imagery is distinguishing snow from
a cloud. The biggest problem is that snow and cloud cover look very similar and have even
color distribution, and manually isolating snow pixels from cloud pixels requires expert
information supplemented by field measurements [12]. To detect proglacial environments,
Sentinel-2 makes optical imagery from specific bands; band 20 has a higher resolution
of its data that helps to identify snow and glaciers for inventorying [13]. For proglacial
lakes, the calculation of NDWI with Sentinel-2 is a useful tool since it is used to monitor
changes related to water content in water bodies [14]. Currently, there are several threshold
test-based tools that are good for classifying clouds, cirrus, snow and shadows [15], and
optical remote sensing over the snow-covered ground for a cryosphere where meltwater
from glaciers is translucent [16]. Meltwater from glaciers makes a complement with radon
measurements; there are many methods, such as groundwater discharge to wetlands driven
by storm and flood events for quantification using continuous Radon-222 [17]. A study
about radon and ground radioactivity shows that radon air concentrations increase more
and more during floods [18]; another study about flooding and radon was done in Tonle
Sap Lake in Cambodia, analyzing a flood system with a review of radon results [19]. In
Peru, when measuring radon in soils, high radon concentrations were found in cases of
maximum river flooding that was associated with ground vibrations caused by rock and
debris avalanches on the rivers [20].

Based on our analysis, it is necessary to study radon in tropical zones where proglacial
lakes exist and shows analyses that correspond to the impacts of climate change in tropical
proglacial environments. We spotted a problem in the introduced methods: Not taking
tropical proglacial lakes with radon and ignoring direct sources like the optical imagery
with specific bands (band 20) from Sentinel-2 satellite images that have scenes including
representative glaciers with snow cover and backgrounds that are distributed in the tropical
zone, the measurements of radon are focused in variations in tropical proglacial environ-
ment that generate high concentrations of radon from the susceptibility when tropical
glaciers are impacted by ice avalanches and generate meltwater turbulence that tends to
cause a proglacial lake to outburst. At that point, it is necessary to know how to prevent ice
avalanches that can generate GLOF.

2. Study Area
2.1. Tropical Zone

Peru has 70% of Earth’s tropical glaciers and is an important source of meltwater for
domestic consumption, hydropower generation, and agriculture [21]. Furthermore, the
mountain ranges of Peru that have tropical glaciers are important indicators to show the
effects of climate change, such as the case of the Cordillera Blanca which presents a high
discharge of meltwater [22]. The tropical glaciers of Cordillera Blanca have a crucial impact
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on meltwater runoff [23], which has created many proglacial lakes, and the proglacial lake
Palcacocha has the suitable characteristics for studying GLOFs [24].

Tropical glaciers are found between the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of Capricorn,
which are impacted by climate change, increasing the water volumes of many proglacial
lakes; Peru has the largest area of tropical glaciers in the world [25], grouped in the
mountain ranges shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The tropical zone is shown in the red stripe, where Peru has glaciated areas inside mountain
ranges.

Regarding climate change, the receding of the Peruvian glaciers has a significant
impact on the ecosystem and communities [26]; if glacier runoff decreases over time, many
glaciers will be lost [27] and glacial mountain ranges will disappear due to the effects of
climate change, and Peru has already lost 51% of its glacier surface in the last 50 years.
Table 1 shows the mountain ranges that have glaciated areas.

Glacier mass loss rates are particularly concerning in the tropics, where changes in
glacier meltwater fluxes pose serious risks to downstream communities [28]. The Cordillera
Blanca is the heaviest glacierized tropical range in the world and many glaciers have
melted recently [29]. The melting is largely due to climate change, which is generating new
proglacial lakes in the Cordillera Blanca and increasing the volume of water in the existing
ones via runoff [30]. Unsteady or unreliable water runoff is known to cause hazardous
GLOF in many scenarios, and also causes several socio-economic issues [31]. In addition,
glacial retreat rapidly leads to large flows [32] which threaten downstream areas due to
their potential to cause many floods or to further melt tropical glaciers.
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Table 1. Percentage of glaciated area in mountain ranges of Peru.

Code Label Percentage of Glaciated Area Name

1 � 40.63% Cordillera Blanca
2 � 0.54% Codillera Huallanca
3 � 4.26% Cordillera Huayhuash
4 � 2.18% Cordillera Raura
5 � 0.75% Cordillera Huagaruncho
6 � 0.46% Cordillera La Viuda
7 � 4.00% Cordillera Central
8 � 2.03% Cordillera Huaytapallana
9 � 0.11% Cordillera de Chonta

10 � 4.69% Cordillera Ampato
11 � 2.03% Cordillera Urubamba
12 � 9.95% Cordillera de Huanzo
13 � 0.35% Cordillera de Vilcabamba
14 � 0.07% Cordillera Chila
15 � 0.24% Cordillera La Raya
16 � 21.52% Cordillera de Vilcanota
17 � 2.66% Cordillera de Carabaya
18 � 3.48% Cordillera Apolobamba

2.2. Proglacial Lakes with Potential to Cause GLOFs

Proglacial lakes form in front of glaciers, usually as a result of glacier retreats. In front
of a surviving glacier, the proglacial lake occupies the central part of the glacial depression,
from the glacier upstream to a frontal moraine. When glaciers have been thawing for a
long time, the proglacial lake occupies the part of the depression set between two old
frontal moraines. A glacier is a mass of ice that forms on the Earth’s surface. Far from
standing still, glaciers move little by little, due to the slope and the impact of climate
change. Moraines are the materials, mainly rock fragments, that the ice pulls up and drags.
They accumulate in various parts of the frozen mass: sides, front, terminus, and bottom.
Proglacial lakes originate when the water occupies the depression created by the receding
ice. The phenomenon, known as GLOF, happens for many reasons, the most common of
which are a big mass of ice impacting the proglacial lake, an avalanche of ice, or if the
moraine that closes the glacial lake gives way to the pressure of the accumulated water.

This type of event has 3 main characteristics:

• A sudden release of water.
• Happens very quickly.
• Rising waters lead to large downstream discharges.

However, in recent years, the risk has increased markedly. Thus, an analysis of satellite
images carried out in 2020 revealed that the number of glacial lakes had increased during
the period 1990–2018 [33], mainly due to climate change which is causing the rapid melting
of the glaciers. Climate change generates new proglacial lakes and causes existing ones to
increase their volume, which leads to a risk of flooding in nearby areas.

To establish whether a proglacial lake should be considered capable of generating
significant vulnerability for people, it must be determined if there are populations and
infrastructure downstream, which in the GLOF event may be in the water channel, and if
the volume of water contained by the proglacial lake is uncontainable. It is also important
if there are unstable slopes, glaciers or amounts of loose material above the lagoon which
can fall into the water and cause a wave strong enough to break or exceed the moraine
of the proglacial lake, which is fundamental to knowing how stable the moraine is. The
hazard from GLOF from an unstable moraine or ice avalanche is dangerous to people
living close to the glacier and in the valley, including many tourists, since the warning
time for such an event may only be a minute or so for people at the terminus and even
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less for people close to the glacier. This, therefore, represents a not insignificant threat to
people’s safety [34]. The Cordillera Blanca is frequented by tourists, concentrating a large
number of people in a small area, in addition to the residents, which is why knowledge
of the GLOFs is very important. The tropical glacial melt on the order of 15–18 m per
year since the 1980s in Peru’s Cordillera Blanca is an example of how we must improve
important technical support for Disaster Risk Management [35]. Disaster risk management
is understood as the systematic process that integrates the definition, prevention, mitigation
and transfer of risk, as well as disaster preparedness, emergency response and rehabilitation
and reconstruction, in order to mitigate the disaster impacts (UNISDR, 2004). This definition
presents two essential ideas: first, that risk management is a process and not an ultimate
goal of the disaster that has already materialized, and second, that risk management is
carried out both to reduce the existing risk and to avoid the generation of new risks. These
two essential ideas have been materialized in the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk
Reduction 2015–2030 (Sendai Framework).

2.3. Proglacial Environment

Proglacial environments are defined as those which are located close to the ice front of
a glacier, ice cap, or ice sheet [36]. It is important to understand that glaciers are melting
over time due to climate change, and being located in tropical zones exacerbates the thaw
situation [37]. Meltwater from glaciers carries relatively large amounts of silt and clay-
sized particles in suspension when high temperatures occur in the tropical zone; these
particles are then deposited into proglacial lakes [38]. It is important to identify the origin
of meltwater, which comes from glaciers and snow cover in a proglacial environment; this
is possible through imagery from Sentinel-2 MSI L2A using the band 20 (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Glacier and snow cover from band 20 in Sentinel-2 MSI L2A at: (a) Allicocha, (b) Arhuay-
cocha, (c) Cancaragá, (d) 513 & Cochca, (e) Huallcacocha, (f) Llaca, (g) Palcacocha, (h) Parón, (i) Raju-
colta, (j) Safuna Alta, (k) Tullpacocha, (l) Yanaraju.
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Meltwater from glaciers that is the origin of a proglacial lake interacts with sedimenta-
tion influenced by climatic, glacial, and fluvial factors [39].

Sediments can be charged with radon, then radon flux will constantly interact with
the tropical proglacial environment; this combination is an option to notice large turbulent
flow from the impact of avalanches. Turbulent flows are present in tropical proglacial
environments (Figure 3) with very close glaciers; this characteristic can be noticed with the
band 20 from Sentinel-2 MSI L2A in overlap with another layer.

Figure 3. Glacier and snow cover from band 20 from Sentinel-2 MSI L2A, 2019–2020, with the
tropical proglacial environment at: (a) Allicocha, (b) Arhuaycocha, (c) Cancaragá, (d) 513 & Cochca,
(e) Huallcacocha, (f) Llaca, (g) Palcacocha, (h) Parón, (i) Rajucolta, (j) Safuna Alta, (k) Tullpacocha,
(l) Yanaraju.

2.4. Palcacocha

The proglacial environment Palcacocha is in front of two glaciers, Palcaraju (6274 m.a.s.l.)
and Pucaranra (6156 m.a.s.l.), which create a volume of water that generates the proglacial
lake Palcacocha, which has a history of having suffered GLOFs; consequently, GLOF
hazards have been a problem for the capital city of the Ancash region, Huaraz, for many
years [40]. Glaciers in the western and eastern cordilleras of Peru generally underwent a
very slow retreat between the 1950s and 1970s [41]. Throughout history, the largest GLOFs
in the city of Huaraz are: On 13 December 1941, when a dam failed and a GLOF happened,
Huaraz suffered great losses [42]; and on 31 May 1970, the cause was a 7.9-magnitude
earthquake with disastrous effects [43]. In addition, another GLOF that caused secondary
construction effects occurred in 2003, when there was a warning of flood danger, but it
did not cause damage to nearby cities [44]. Currently, the proglacial Lake Palcacocha
(Figure 4) is one of the main water resources for Huaraz, since its waters are partially
captured to supply drinking water to the people of Huaraz; therefore, any geodynamic
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event that affects the quality of the proglacial waters in Lake Palcacocha will greatly affect
the drinking water supply of Huaraz.

Figure 4. Location of proglacial environment Palcacocha, in reference to Huaraz.

2.5. Geology

The tropical glaciers of the Cordillera Blanca have played host to some of the most
significant mass movements ever recorded in both the world and Peru; many proglacial
lakes formed in this mountain range have natural dikes made of moraine material, which,
if they collapse, would present a risk for the cities located downstream of the lagoon. The
Cordillera Blanca is home to a significant number of tropical glaciers.

Most of the debris flows are caused by moraines breaking, many of which contained
proglacial lakes; this created a problem for populations that are located downstream of
tropical glaciers that generate large volumes of water, such as Huaraz, which is vulnerable
to a flood event that may originate from the proglacial lake Palcacocha.

Alluvial deposits—The alluvial deposit is southwest of proglacial lake Palcacocha and
forms an alluvial fan. It comprises the dragging and deposition of detrital material that
originated from numerous discharges from the proglacial lake; one of these outbursts led
to the rupture of the frontal moraine dike on 13 December 1941.

Moraines deposits—The moraines in the study area date to the Holocene (0.01 Ma);
these deposits result from the action and retreat of glaciers during the ice ages. The
hallmarks of moraines include their lack of stratification and their lack of significant
consolidation. The composition of high mountain slopes is primarily granite, and there
exists a difference between the frontal and lateral slopes; the lateral slope on the west has
granite moraines deposits, while the lateral slope on the east is slate moraines deposits
(Figure 5), finding high radon concentrations since uranium is more prevalent in the granite
in the tropical proglacial environment.
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Figure 5. Local geology map of the proglacial environment Palcacocha.

3. Methodology

Satellite images provide evidence of changes in the territories due to both anthro-
pogenic and natural causes. When a glacier generates meltwater for a new lake, is possible
to identify with optical imagery collected over time [45]; this study used band 20 of the
Sentinel-2 data in a cryosphere zone to obtain the highest quality imagery to detect the
proglacial environment [46]. The multispectral imagery on board the Copernicus program’s
Sentinel-2 offers optimized bands for this task: Multi-Spectral Instrument, Level-2A (L2A),
efficient use of bands such as blue (band 2), green (band 3), red (band 4), near-infrared
(band 8), and a snow probability map (band 20) with 10-m spatial resolution [47]. With a
dry season from May to September and a wet season from October to April, the climate of
the proglacial environment Palcacocha exhibits a particular seasonality that should be taken
into account when gathering data about the proglacial environment. The oscillation of the
inner-tropic convergence zone regulates seasonality [48]. The best free tool for thematic
mapping is high-resolution Sentinel-2 imagery, which is good for classifying land use and
land cover [49].

3.1. Image Processing

To get data from Sentinel-2 MSI L2A, we select the zone through the cloud computing
platform, Google Earth Engine (GEE), which has a collection of recent images from the Sen-
tinel missions. Using image data from 2020 to 2022, we can find the proglacial environment
of Palcacocha and to avoid imagery with clouds, encode the cloud mask in GEE to have
imagery of the water body. The cloud computing platform GEE archived Sentinel-2 MSI
L2A image data [50]. Bands from Sentinel-2 MSI L2A have a wide range of applications in
many cryosphere zones, especially for glaciers and the proglacial environment where we
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use band 20 to detect glaciers and snow cover [51]. GEE’s automatic methods help select
the exact imagery of glaciers in the tropical zone and a specific tropical proglacial environ-
ment in Peru [52]. GEE, with the appropriate encoding for the objectives of identifying a
tropical proglacial environment [53] and generating images using the Snow Probability
Map (MSK_SNWPRB) to identify the tropical proglacial environment associated with the
10-m resolution data set that is presented in some bands of Sentinel-2 MSI L2A [54], is
a great way to understand the relationship between water and ice. SNAP can calculate
a useful index for the proglacial environments, the Normalized Difference Water Index,
which is adapted for ice (NDWIice). It reflects the blue band that is relatively high in glacial
environments, including in the tropical zone [55]. Based on remote sensing about optical
imagery for recognizing proglacial lakes with the calculation of the NDWIice, described as

NDWIice =
BLUE− RED
BLUE + RED

(1)

where BLUE is the blue band (band 2 for Sentinel-2) and RED denotes the red band (band 4
for Sentinel-2).

3.2. Determination of Hot Spot for Radon Concentration in the Proglacial Environment

Finding the right area to install the collecting system for continuous radon measure-
ments is known since it is near the proglacial lake, located by NDWIice, where the ice
avalanches impact and create turbulence. Since Radon is a naturally occurring radioac-
tive natural gas that is colorless, tasteless, and odorless [56]; different instruments and
techniques are available for radon concentration detection and quantification [57]. An
outstanding instrument for measuring radon is the RadonEye+ device, used in such a way
that the device is more in contact with the measurement point. Additionally, its cylindrical
shape greatly helps to collect more significant measurements, although being a cylinder,
it is important to take 10 min for the air to stabilize inside the chamber. The RadonEye+
is a pulsed ion chamber type device with the following specifications: “RadonEye+ is
a real-time smart radon detector which has a high sensitivity of 0.5 cpm/pCi/l, about
20–30 times more than conventional radon detectors by FTLAB’s high stable circuit technol-
ogy. RadonEye+ can measure up to 9700 Bq/m3 of radon. Its first reliable data out time is
below 60 min from measurement start. Furthermore, the accuracy is <10% at 10 pCi/l. The
accuracy and precision specs were tested by the KTL (Korea Testing Laboratory, adminis-
tered by the KOREAN government). RD200M is a radon sensing module for OEM supply”.
Radon concentration varies over time: shared daily cycles, local signals of several hours
and several days, and shared annual and semi-annual periodic signals [58]. There are also
lightweight instruments for measuring radon concentration [59] that are optimal for the
proglacial environment and can support extreme cold events: The version RadonEye Plus2
additionally has Bluetooth connectivity, humidity, temperature measurements, and IoT
technology. RadonEye Plus2 device was tested for this study in proglacial environments at
elevations of more than 4566 m, and it worked normally.

The selected point hot spot is one where there are high radon concentrations; through
point measurements such as Figure 6, it is recorded that a contained point where there is
turbulent flow is helpful to the extent that it will show us high radon concentrations at
present waves due to ice avalanche impacts, then a point contained in the perimeter of the
proglacial lake (hot spot) is selected, in which through the collector system for continuous
radon measurements (Figure 7), since RadonEye Plus2 has implemented IoT, which helps
with monitoring radon concentrations and collecting radon concentration measurement
data in real-time [60].
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Figure 6. Interaction scenario with a perimeter mass of the proglacial lake. (a) Laminar flow: when
particles move in parallel layers, or sheets, without invading the path of the other particles; in this
situation, the radon concentration tends to be low. (b) Turbulent flow: when there are constant
fluctuations in the flow and the particles invade the path of adjacent particles, mixing and moving
randomly; in this situation, the radon concentration tends to be high.

Figure 7. The collector system for continuous radon measurements. (a) Front view of the Collecting
System for Radon EyePlus2. (b) Profile view of the collector system, including RadonEye Plus2’s DC
power cable conditioning.

In a proglacial environment, there are various interactions that cause different flows.
Slow melting usually generates laminar flow; when there are impacts on the environment,
as is the case when a glacial mass detaches or an avalanche occurs, then a turbulent flow is
generated in the proglacial lake. There is still no single theory that provides predictability
for a series of situations involving turbulent flow [61]. Analyzing this phenomenon even
through physical experiments is a great challenge because of the need to include sensors or
other flow observation tools, which can cause interference in the behavior of the fluid [62],
and also require a hot spot. High radon concentrations are usually located at the perimeter
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of a proglacial lake where there is more interaction between sediments and rocks with
meltwater. For radon concentration measurements across time in the tropical proglacial
environment where the proglacial lake Palcacocha is located, having a characteristic hot spot
located near the proglacial lake is important because that is frequently where a turbulent
flow will happen. It is also where the concentration of radon has oscillatory behavior with
high concentrations mainly generated by the ice avalanches from tropical glaciers (Figure 8)
that impact the proglacial lake.

Figure 8. Unstable blocks of glacier mass close to the proglacial lake Palcacocha.

In the hot spot, the collection system is conditioned for continuous radon measure-
ments, characterized by having a solar panel with its respective charge controller and
battery bank to supply DC power for the operation of the radon sensor during 24 h a day,
the radon sensor is located inside the tube that, in turn, supports the system since the
sensor is in contact with the ground through a hole in the support platform; additionally, it
has vertical ventilation. Table 2 analyzes each block numerated of glacier mass about mean
slopes in Figure 8.

3.3. Radon Concentration in the Tropical Proglacial Environment

Glaciers located between the tropics can be analyzed from the point of view of radon
concentrations. Since flux levels in any environment will have oscillatory behavior [63],
interactions between a proglacial lake and tropical glaciers with many fluxes are of increas-
ing concern for freshwater environmental management; however, there is often not enough
data to characterize whether radon-222 is present in these environments, which can greatly
help [64]. Noble gas degassing is more common than the ex-solution of water and other
major gas phases acting as carriers of gaseous species, showing the main cause for radon oc-
currence [65] is meltwater supplied by tropical glaciers having natural radioactive elements.
The most promising is precisely radon [66], which is a promising tracer in proglacial lakes
that are stored in meltwater discharge [67]. Radon concentration is not static and is usually
affected by atmospheric turbulence [68]; movements that involve turbulent flows have
the potential to increase the concentration of radon in the air as ambient temperatures rise
around water bodies, a frequent situation in tropical proglacial environments [69]. In this
environment, the location of its corresponding proglacial lake is essential to identifying hot
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spots with high concentrations of radon in the area; locations of the ice water body using
the NDWIice is the index that can identify meltwater features [70]. In a tropical proglacial
environment, it is possible to find radon concentration values that decrease; in this and
other cases, we use this formula which expresses the limit value:

C(x) = lim
x→δ
| CRn ± x |, δ > 0 (2)

where CRn is the radon concentration and δ is value close to x generated by RadonEye
Plus2.

3.4. Susceptibility of the Tropical Proglacial Environment

Global temperatures will continue to rise and will have a big impact on the cryosphere,
where climate change is a threat to glaciers [71]. This threat is even more pronounced
for the tropical proglacial environment; the melting of tropical glaciers is a response to
global climate change whose consequence is the increase in proglacial lake volume and
even the formation of new lakes [72]. Sediments in a proglacial lake with many impacts of
ice avalanches are an important source for identifying susceptibility [73]. Figure 4 shows
many scenarios in a tropical proglacial environment but is important to analyze the ones
that have many ice avalanches that frequently impact a proglacial lake, as is the case of
the proglacial lake Palcacocha that has impacts of ice avalanches that results in turbulent
flow and consequently movement with sediments and changes in radon concentrations.
In addition to the radon concentrations that vary due to the impacts of ice avalanches, in
order to calculate the susceptibility of the area, it is also important to have data on the
unstable blocks of glacier mass and their respective slopes; these are the origins of impacts
to the proglacial lake [74]. We know that unstable blocks of ice form part of the glacier, so
we perform a local analysis to exclude all remaining areas that are not connected to glacier
ice. Glacier fluctuations are used to separate flat glacial forefields through multi-temporal
change detection analysis [75].

Block volume and mean slope are represented as:

tanα = 1.111− 0.118Log10(V) (3)

where α is the mean slope, and V is the block volume of glacier mass in cubic meters [75].
The unstable blocks of glacier mass that impact the proglacial lake Palcacocha come

mainly from the deglaciation of the glaciers Palcaraju and Pucaranra (Figure 8). Tropical
glaciers tend to lose mass as a consequence of climate change, causing them to generate
unstable ice blocks, the main agents of susceptibility in a proglacial lake. At proglacial lake
Palcacocha, there are ice avalanches originating from the unstable ice blocks. The defined
spatial distribution of mean daily surface velocities concerning elevation shows the zones
where it is possible to take points that tend to present unstable blocks of glacier mass, the
points contained in the tropical glaciers. In Figure 8, we see the points that have unstable
blocks of glacier mass.

There are also cases of ice avalanches with low average slopes and extraordinarily
large volumes which generate debris-laden flows [76] because climate change defrag-
ments a glacier. Figure 8 is generated principally by melting, which occurs frequently in
Palcacocha’s glaciers and has the potential of generating a GLOF.
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Table 2. Blocks of glacier mass with mean slopes.

Block Volume (m3) 1.111 − 0.118·Log10V Mean Slope

1 185,565.68 0.49 26.07°
2 354,002.21 0.47 24.52°
3 339,487.87 0.46 24.62°
4 239,807.95 0.48 25.46°
5 411,099.35 0.45 24.16°
6 665,229.59 0.42 22.97°
7 125,613.68 0.51 26.99°
8 34,258.28 0.58 29.94°
9 194,130.25 0.49 25.97°

10 125,613.68 0.51 26.99°
11 765,101.52 0.42 22.62°
12 205,549.67 0.48 25.83°
13 45,677.70 0.56 29.30°
14 548,132.41 0.43 23.45°
15 765,101.56 0.42 22.62°
16 708,004.43 0.42 22.82°
17 22,518.76 0.60 30.85°
18 479,615.90 0.44 23.78°
19 159,871.97 0.50 26.43°
20 68,515.97 0.54 28.39°
21 171,291.40 0.49 26.26°
22 37,033.23 0.57 29.77°

4. Results

The sensor for continuous radon measurements: RadonEye Plus2 operated continu-
ously in Rn point (Figure 9). Figure 10 shows an important meltwater location (calculated
with NDWIice) concentrated in the proglacial lake where it is susceptible to GLOF, as an
antecedent of the one that happened in 1941 in Huaraz. Analyzing the lithology from
imagery with SWIR and local geology information in tropical proglacial environments
shows granite moraine deposits in light red and slate moraines in dark red.

From continuous measurement in Rn point; radon concentrations, temperature, and
humidity, for the respective time series established in Figure 11. Radon is a gas that
moves with the air, so it needs to be constantly monitored since tropical proglacial envi-
ronments are affected by ice avalanches whose leading causes are climate change and the
respective deglaciation.

The point for continuous measures is located at a longitude of −77.381698° and
latitude of −9.397037°, the point called: Rn Point Figure 9 is where RadonEye Plus2
continuously collects at one-hour intervals; these continuous measurements were made
between 28 March and 10 May 2022. If the tropical proglacial environment has glaciers very
close with steep slopes that generate susceptibility, there will be ice avalanches. Tropical
glaciers are efficiently located with MSK_SNWPRB from Sentinel-2 MSI L2A.

When ice avalanches impact the proglacial Lake Palcacocha, turbulent flow is pro-
duced, which causes the radon concentration to increase drastically [77]. The observation
range of the graphs of Figure 11a–c has been considered, which involves the time series of
radon, temperature, and humidity, respectively. We can see from Figure 12a,b that there
is a relationship between radon and temperature (R² = 0.364) as well as between radon
and humidity (R² = 0.469); the stronger in the tropical proglacial environment being radon
with humidity.
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Figure 9. Location of the Rn point for continuous measurement of radon concentrations.

Table 3 presents the statistical parameters of radon concentration, temperature, and
humidity for Rn point in the proglacial environment Palcacocha.

Table 3. Summary statistics of radon concentration, temperature, and humidity.

Parameter N AM SD Min Max Median GM

Radon (Bq/m³) 1048 1674.63 1205.06 2 6502 1351.5 1272.14
Temperature (°C) 1048 8.98 7.26 0.5 29 5.5 6.34

Humidity (%) 1048 73 8 45 99 74 72
N—number of observations; AM—arithmetic mean; SD—standard deviation; GM—geometric mean.
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Figure 10. Measurements in the Rn point in the tropical proglacial environment.
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Figure 11. Time series. (a) Radon time series. (b) Temperature time series. (c) Humidity Time series.
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Figure 12. Scatter plot. (a) Radon relationship with temperature (R² = 0.364). (b) Radon relationship
with humidity (R² = 0.469).

5. Discussion

The R Square in Table 4 is for radon with temperature (R² = 0.364), and this relationship
was shown to have highly significant F (0.44 × 10−104 in Table 5). The R Square in Table 6 is
for radon with humidity (R² = 0.469), with F (0.436 × 10−145 in Table 7).

All the coefficients are in a significant level of p-value less than 0.001.

Table 4. Regression statistics for radon and temperature.

Multiple R R Square Adjusted R Square Standar Error Observations

0.6037 0.3645 0.3639 5.7919 1048

Table 5. Summary of the ANOVA for radon and temperature.

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 20,125.337 20,125.337 599.923 0.44 × 10−104

Residual 1046 35,089.701 33.547
Total 1047 55,212.038

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat p-Value

Intercept 2.886 0.306 9.420 0.279 × 10−19

Radon (Bq/m³) 0.004 0.149 × 10−3 24.493 0.44 × 10−104

Table 6. Regression statistics for radon and humidity.

Multiple R R Square Adjusted R Square Standar Error Observations

0.6851 0.4693 0.4688 0.0605 1048

Table 7. Summary of the ANOVA for radon and humidity.

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 3.382 3.382 925.089 0.436 × 10−145

Residual 1046 3.824 0.004
Total 1047 7.207

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat p-Value

Intercept 0.808 0.003 252.627 0
Radon (Bq/m³) −0.472 × 10−4 0.155 × 10−5 −30.415 0.461 × 10−145
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For the linear trend about radon and temperature by ANOVA, the p-value of 0.279 × 10−19

is favorable for the coefficient 2.886. Regarding the p-value of 0.44 × 10−104, it is favorable
for the coefficient 0.004 of radon.

For the linear trend about radon and humidity by ANOVA, the p-value of 0 is highly
favorable for the coefficient 0.808. Regarding the p-value of 0.461 × 10−145, it is favorable
for the coefficient −0.472 × 10−4 of radon.

A tropical proglacial environment is characterized as being located close to at least
one glacier located in a tropical environment; being susceptible to climate change, then
since radon is present in significant concentrations, it is necessary to understand its re-
lationships for both radon with temperature (Tables 4 and 5) and radon with humidity
(Tables 6 and 7). Regarding optical imagery, Sentinel-2 MSI (Multi-Spectral Instrument
Level-2A) has a specific band for mapping snow probability, and is a highly accurate tool
for locating tropical glaciers. Due to melting, a proglacial lake tends to generate entropy in
its immediate surroundings, and if the glaciers have steep slopes, this will generate a large
flow with impacts of ice avalanches. Additionally, it is essential to know the lithological
mapping, since radon is the product of natural radioactive decay; therefore, after knowing
the lithology, optical images provide, through SWIR, the recognition of granite moraine
deposits and slate moraine moraines in the proglacial environment Palcacocha. NDWIice
allows us to accurately determine the extent of the proglacial lake since rock and sediments
interact with the meltwater at the perimeter, where the significant radon concentrations are
located; it is there that the continuous measurement device RadonEye Plus2 is located (Rn
Point) and the simultaneous measurements of radon, temperature and humidity provide
the information for generating a time series (Figure 11a–c). The proglacial Lake Palcacocha
receives impacts due to the detachment of glacial mass caused largely by climate change;
radon measurements must be made simultaneously with the temperature, and the results
show a relationship of R² = 0.364 (Figure 12a). This is unusual in an environment close
to a mountainous cryosphere and is explained by the fact that it is located in a tropical
zone. In the specific case of the proglacial environment of Lake Palcacocha, the strongest
relationship is that of humidity to radon: R² = 0.469 (Figure 12b); when humidity rises,
radon concentrations fall, showing in scenarios with precipitation where radon has low
concentrations. Radon measurements in the study area show that a proglacial environment
whose geographic location is in the Earth’s tropical zone is susceptible since radon values
fluctuate (Figure 12) with temperature and humidity; radon concentrations tend to change
in a turbulent flow in response to movements and effects presented by the impacts of ice
avalanches. As a consequence, the concentrations of radon exist and interact in the tropical
proglacial environment [78], and high detachment of glacial mass causes impacts of ice
avalanches in the tropical proglacial environment, generating vibrations which cause a
high concentration of radon. Radon measurements definitely are an important source of
data since the proglacial environment Palcacocha has a history of seismic events, being that
Peru is a country at risk of earthquakes, which can cause a GLOF like the one in Ancash in
the earthquake of 1970 [79]. Movements produced by internal or external geodynamics
directly affect proglacial environments, especially those found in the tropical zone and
having a high slope; there, a glacier mass detachment or moraine collapse will create a
GLOF scenario and therefore an imminent flood in nearby vulnerable cities [80].

6. Conclusions

In this study, to prevent potential damage and losses by GLOFs, we analyzed a
tropical proglacial environment. The identification of the study zone is efficient through
MSK_SNWPRB from Sentinel-2 MSI L2A; for the proglacial lake, we used NDWIice and
SWIR to define the moraines. For radon measurements, the selection of the measurement
point is more efficient on the perimeter of the proglacial lake, where, through the RadonEye
Plus2, the continuous measurements of radon over time with simultaneous readings with
temperature (R² = 0.364) and humidity (R² = 0.469) are evidenced.
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Regarding exposure to radon, knowledge of radon’s dangers must be widely conveyed
on the site since radon levels, as found, are substantially greater than those suggested by
the WHO (100 Bq/m3) and are beyond the 300 Bq/m3 level suggested by the EURATOM
Regulation 2013/59. People in a proglacial environment with sites of a preponderance of
granite moraine deposits must take appropriate action.

Due to the zone’s earthquake hazard, further research in proglacial environments
for implementation of an early warning system with IoT coupling radon measurements
to establish a resilient zone against natural hazards by debris flow studies in these envi-
ronments should be continued in the future. Furthermore, supporting and implementing
radon reduction, mitigation, and remediation efforts is necessary.
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